
ALL 1934 throug h 1937 CHRYSLEF--S AND 1934 throughl936 DESOTO£. iAKE 6 QUARTS 
OF OIL IN THE E!'lGINE WITH THE ~~XCETTION OF THE :n,934 & 3 5 aw' s WHICH TAKE 
8 QUARTS AND THE 1937 ROYAL WHI1H TAX-ES .5 QUARTS p • 

Tlii!: 1934 CA AND CB MODJ£L CHRYSLti:RS :1 A."{E A MlJ.LlliER 1116 HEADLAMF BULB o ALL 
OTHER 1934 end 193 5 CHRYSLERS AUD DE~OTOS IA.KE NUUfil:R 23JO ( 2300) o All 
1936 r:>nd 1937 CHRYSLERS AND D.ESOTOS ThV.E NUl~BER 2331 BULBo BOT!: BULB~ 
ARE DOUBLE CONTACT , IHDEXED, 6 VOLT JOh'.,. THE X# 2320 IS A 32/21 CANDLE-
FOW~R AND THE 2331 IS A 32/32 CF. BULB0 ANYONE HAVING TROUBLE SECURING 
2331' e FOR HIS AIRFLO\'/ SHOULD CONTACT THI~ WHI'l'EK. I HA \'E A VERY Lil"ITED 
NU:.:BER o 



A..~D l~O~ i;r;IT~! REF~f£NCi!: TO Tlrn SFECIFIOJ\TIONS SHOWN IH ISSUE# 5 FOR 
H~ADLIGHT BULBS FOH AIRFLOWB: 

i£DITOR 
0 •••• The /12320. bulb which WP.e orig1nslly specif led for care that ueed 

a R.H . and L.H. heRdlight lens, was obsolete tefore it even got etert~do 
The correct bulb, and usually the only one now available is P. #2330~ The 
1/-2320 gave only 21 CF on low beam, so. a person may just as well have used 
hie parking lights~ 

••••• The bulbs, #23'XJ and U2330 look almost 1dent1cBl to the later 
types, #2321 and -#2331. They aren't though, and cannot be 1nterchanged o 
The 2320 and 2330 are for care with unmatched ~eadllght lenses, and theee 
are marked R.H. and L .H.. The bulb can also be noticed as ha vir.g ~ne 
filament on top of the otherp whereas the later ones used an offset fila-
ment ~ And as a result of this pre-aiming within the bulb, the hePdlight 
lenses could be interchanged, left and right . I may add that I have P. 
quantity of each of these types and · any member who cannot locate any may 
write to me, if you run out of your small aupplyo 

Don Ellwyn 

Dee.r Don 
oo••o You mentioned that the 32/21 CP bulbs gave poor lighting on their 

low beame o Here again 1s where I probably show some of my ignorpnce ~ V.y 
1934 DeSoto SE has 3CP parking 11ghte o Headlights are i::reecr1bed as 2320'E : 
I don ' t know how extensive the method Wp.S used, either in Airflows or otherc 
for that rr.atter, but my car baa what WP-S then know" as an ttaeeymetr1cBl · 
lighting eystem" o That is, high beams used both 32 er fila~ents . On 
pressing the foot selector switch, just the left beam goes to the 21 CP 
filament o On the other hand, both bearr.s convert to ?l CP by me~ns of the 
sw~tch on the dashboard . Confusing, isn't it? AnywPy, it would see~ that 
these features wouldn't function properly if the CF didn't change witt. 
the :foot switch ., Maybe this is just a characteristic of the SE modelsc 
After receiving your letter I looked at rr.y bulbe aga1n 9 and I see what you 
had mentioned. The 2330 hRa its filaments one atove the other and the 
2331 has them one beside the other ~ Both are prefocused though, or ao it 
seys On the bulbS oooo o 

EDITOR 

EDITOR 
000 0• All this dete you su pp li ed me reg Brd1r :g th e heP.dl1ght "cross 

wiring" system used on your car is news to me o I never he a rd of Chrysler 
osing thPt system. althoug h I do know th a t Packard, Olde, Cad . , and Buick 
used va ri a tions of this system o G.Mo nomencl Ature for the v~rious beams 
W PS High Be e.m. Low Beam and Country Beamo racka _rd W 8 6 High. Low and Fass-
ing. I believe . 

ooo•o Are you sure your car is wired correctly? (ED. - Yee, and the 
wiring diagr P.ffi confirms it . ) The eeauence your lights seem to take 1s not 
what I consider BB being correct o Have you P. w1r1ng di agr am for tbie c ~r 
which bears out what you have .told me? Tbe only way this can work must be 
that you have a three _-poa1 t1on headlight ar.1tch, park-low-h1gh 9 and the 
dimmer switch chanees one f1larr.ent only o Thie, I believe is what you des~ 
cribe in your letter . (.id o- The 1933 modelf\ a lso used the system I mentioned _ 
only they used F #1116 bulb with the same cr-/cr, but were of th e boyonette -
type ~) . 

thooo In the 9P.'rly Airflows the ~1rect1on of the be am WPB controlfiod 
by e lens, not the bulb o R.f!o and L .H .• lenses were used, and they 

t/ 



deflected the ra-ye - to the right on low beBm and straight ahep.d on h1gh o 
That 1s why the ._filaments on your bulbs are "stacked" 1netesd of offseto 
Then later on they used the offset low bep,ro filament and identical leneeeo 
I never have figured put why this dep~rture from sta .ndard heP.dl1ght aiming 
1n the early i30'so (Edo- They mP.y have round the effec~ wes more d1ttus1on 
than deflect1on o) ~any manufacturers took a fling at right and left sep.. 
arate lenses, al though% right at the advent of double been:: lights, a.round 
1927, tbs offset filaffient WRi used, and then again fro~ 1936 or so, riOt 
up till now o 

Don Ellwyn 



GE Miniature Lamps 
The material on this page was 
copied from a General Electric 
brochure kindly loaned to 
Skinned Knuckles by 
Raymond P. Miller, 
Apache Jct., AZ 

G-E No. 1158 

G-E No. 87 G-E No. 1154 

Bow To Solve Voltage Problems 
Frequent Lamp Burnouts Result 
from High Voltage 

CAUSES OF HIGH VOLTAGE 
Loose or corroded electrical connections in 
the BATTERY CIRCUIT. 
Third Brush Generator 
Generator charging rate set too high for the 
individual driver's requirements - battery 
constantly overcharging - battery needs 
water. 
Voltage Regulated Generator 
Voltage regulator out of adjustment. 

REMEDIES 
All electrical connections in the battery cir-
cuit should be kept tight and free from corro-
sion. Inspect the following connections: 
Battery to ground, battery terminals, and 
battery to ammeter, and any other connec-
tions which may be in this circuit. 

. Third Brush Generator 
Decrease the generator charging rate suffi-
ciently to prevent excessive overcharging 
of the battery. This is done by adjusting the 
third brush. Keep the battery filled with water. 
Voltage Regulated Generator 
Adjust voltage regulator in accordance with 
manufacturer 's instructions. 

G-E No. 63 
G-E No. 81 

G-E No. 2330 

G-E No. 55 

Dim Lights Result from 
Low Voltage 

CAUSES OF LOW VOLTAGE 

G-E No. 2331 

G-E No. 51 

Loose or corroded electrical connections in 
the LAMP · CIRCUITS. 

Third Brush Generato::-
Generator charging rate set too low for the 
individual driver 's requirements - resulting 
in an under-charged battery. 
Vol~e Regulated Geaerator 
Voltage regulator out of adjustment. 

REMEDIES 
All electrical connections in the lamp circuits 
should be kept tight and free from corrosion. 
Inspect switch contacts , instrument and 
junction box connections, fuse clips, lamp 
sockets and connectors, and the ground con-
nection of each lighting unit. 
Third Brush (;enerator 
Increase the generator charging rate suffi-
ciently to keep the battery charged. This 
is done by adjusting the third brush. 
Voltage Regulated Generator 
See that all electrical · connections are tight 
and free from corrosion. Adjust voltage 
r~gulato _r in accordance with · manufac-
turer's instructions. 



Glad 
you 

asl.ed ·that 

New South Wales, ·Australia 5 June ' 74 (&ii tor • s note : 
the folio.ring extracted .!'rom Bill Walton ' s letter -
some notations not too clear) 

In April issue a P. s. asks for bulbs suitable 19J4 
Airflows . Some of these are still in production . Make 
& No. also base cap is a Pl,5H type . This is correct 
base cap for headlight - no doubt this base fits all 
Airflows . (&:l . note - 1934-s are di.f'.ferent from ' 35s 
•J6s & ' 37s) 

Phillips 6902, Condor 6902, Lucas -
~azda 2330/ 2550/ 2530 
Osram - G. E. made in USA 2330/ 2530 Osram 629 
Tungram 1092/ 1093 - Tungrarn Duolwc 1790 B (made 

in Hungary) 
Lugan 2330/ 2530/ 2550 
Neglin 10633/ 10635 
Lectra - USA 2J20/ 25JO/ 2JJO/ 2550L/ 2520 

The difference in no. each make - difference in 
c andle power (C . P . ) 

I have recently obtained 6 Lectras original 32-32 
CP, 2-1790B Tungram. Phillips 6902 are still made. 
2 no no . listed just Super Stanleys Grade ( these I 
believe are being produced in Australia . 

I bought 6 Hanz.a/Trifa globes which should have 
been correct but ring is approx . 1/8 " nearer globe 
and will not slide over contacts by 3/32 ,. and ring 
just misses fitting over rim . So would advise against 
buying these if oossible . No doubt could be made to 
fit by pulling apart lamp holder arxi fitting lighter 
springs.which may help . I do not know whether you 
are having difficulty obtaining any globes , if you 
are , I may be able to find more up to date info-
rmati on . 

/s/ Bill Walton - Cheers 



Adjusting 
Headlights on 
the C-17 and 

Changing Burnt 
Out Bulbs 

The vehicle should be 
placed without load on a 
level surface, with the 
headlamps located 25 feet 
from a light-colored wall. 

A horizontal line 
should be drawn on this 
surface below lamp 
centers . 

The distance below 
lamp centers for the C-1 7 
is 2" 

Headlamp C-17 The center point should 
J. Headlamp body retaining screw be located on this line by 
2. Beam adjusting screw (~ide) sighting through the center 
3. Lens retainer clamping screw of the rear window of the 

vehicle and in line with the radiator ornament. 
Equidistant from this center point , two vertical lines should 
be drawn at a distance from each other equal to the distance 
between the centers of the headlamps. These two lines will 
be immediately ahead of and in line with the respective 
headlamps. 

With the headlights tmned on and the headlamp beam 
control switch on the floorboard depressed so the upper beams 
of light are connected, one lamp should be adjusted (·with 
lens in place) while the other is covered. The beam of a 
correctly adjusted headlamp is shown in the accompanying 
illustration . 

NOTE: To change the bulb, use both hands to keep lens 
from falling . 

CAUTION: If the lens tends to stick in the lamp body, 
it should be held with one hand while the upper p01tion of 
the lamp body is given a sharp rap with the palm of the other 
hand. This will loosen the lens and permit its removal. 
To Insert: 

l. Enter lens at bottom. 
NOTE: Line up locator with locating notch 
in lamp body. 

2. Slide lens toward bottom of lamp body until 
top of lens clears the body opening. 

3. Press inwardly at top oflens. 
4. Hold lens in place and tighten lock screw. 

The light beam may be adjusted in both vertical and 
horizontal directions . When one lamp has been properly 
adjusted , it should be covered and the other lamp uncovered, 
then the necessary adjustment made to the latter. The lower 
beams of light will not require further adjustment. 

To aim the headlamp beam on the Airflow C-17, the 
lamp door should first be removed by removing the screws 
which hold it to the fender. 

Around the outside of the lamp body are three long 
screws. One of these is above the lens and slotted for a screw 



Tricks 
-&Tips 

BRIGHTER DRIVING 
LIGHTS 

B-y- ..J a..<:::!k. Ha. :I. 1 

I would like to offer a lighting 
suggest ion to al 1 Ai rflow owners. In 
the September 1987 issue of the 
NEWSLETTER, Tony Geniec wrote of a 
long and dark trip during one of the 
worst sum mer storms of 1987 here in 
Ohio . 

This will help . If you search the 
vendors at your local swap meets, 
you will find some head light bulbs 
that were illegal in the 1930's . 
Today, they are ju st what are needed 
for Airflow safety at night! The 
regular G.E. bulb is a #32-23. The 
ttbright" bulb you need to locate is 
a G.E. #50-23 . 

Occasionally I drive my 1935 C-1 
Chrysler at night. Drivers coming 
toward my Airflow remind me that my 
brights are on! Also, I use an 8 
volt battery wh ich certainly helps. 
All that is needed is to "set up " 
the third brush on the generator if 
you decide to convert to the 8 volt 
system. Of course, . the standard 6 
volt system will make the #50-23 
bulbs work better than the 
originals. State highway patrol 
o.fficers often made motorists remove 
these "illegal" bulbs in the 19 30's . 
Today, they very well might praise 
you! Look for a pair at your next 
swap meet visit . - -- ------ --------


